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E-commerce Web Design: When it comes to e-commerce web design, launching an attractive online store is
not enough but it is very important to select the right programming language to build the same. One can find
many e-commerce website designing company in India that assure you driving sales & fetching profits but you
cannot trust them blindly as there are many who have opted for this and ended in utter failure and waste of
money. Impeccable e-commerce web design are very rare to find and can be found only in certain companies.
So you need to be very careful in outsourcing e-commerce web design from content management system to e-
commerce checkout and deploying payment gateways. There are plethora of options available to set up an e-
commerce store that can boost conversions and drive profits online. By reading further you will come to know the
essential factors that are needed to be in a good e-commerce web design company.

Planning An E-commerce Website

There is a famous proverb which goes like this- “A man who fails to plan, plans to fail”. Building an e-commerce
site is not that easy and you need to have a proper plan in order to start developing your e-commerce web
design. Plan includes choosing a dedicated CMS, front theme, managing inventory, process payments, tracking
shopping carts and finally the budget you can afford. You also need to figure out the size of your business, the
products you want to sell and the different types of items that you want on your e-shop. It is mandatory to plan
everything from requirement specification to the cost of development and the time taken to launch it online.

Shop Cart Solution

If you plan to have a small e-commerce site that sells 70 unique products, you can use hosted shopping carts
solution but if you are planning to go for relatively large site, then go for non-hosted platforms like Magento and
WordPress. For both hosted and mom hosted platforms, we can customize the whole e-commerce website
according to client’s expectation.

Select The Right Payment Process

The last and most important thing to consider in e-commerce website development is choosing the right
payment gateway solutions for processing online transaction. Many e-commerce company fails to choose an
experienced and financially stable payment provider company that causes a lot of trouble while processing.

Considering all the above aspects rightly, CA INFOTECH launch a successful online store with an affordable e-
commerce website design and increase sales. We are considered to be one of the experienced e-commerce
web design chosen by many clients among thousands of website development companies in India.CA
INFOTECH is a company that produces flawless e-commerce site with innovative features that is user friendly
and increases sales.
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